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and he had set expectations internally and externally
that they were going to succeed. He also faced a work-
force that bred a sense ofentitlement and arrogance be-

cause the company had been highly respected for long.
The future of the $81 billion company was resting on

Palmisano's shoulders - not to mention his legacy as

a business leader. Ifyou want to introduce a new di-
rection for a company, culture is not the most obvious
starting point. The more common and attractive route
is to launch a re-branding campaign or refresh your
Iogo. It's always easier to change what you say about
your company than it is to actually change your com-
pany. And, giving your business a public makeover may
in fact be the fastest way to get the attention of inves-

tors and customers alike.
Conventional wisdom suggests that communications

would have been the logical place for Palmisano to start

The essence of great brands
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hat does it take to build a great
brand? Many people look at super-

star brands such as Apple, Star-
bucks and Nike and mistakenly
conclude those companies achieved

their successes as a result of good timing, great adver-
tising or just plain luck. But, really, how many people
love Apple because it runs creative advertising? When
you study great brands, it becomes clear that these
companies have employed specific, somewhat sur-
prising, methods that have turned them into indus-
try icons. Above all else, they think about and build
their brands differently. Instead of conceiving of their
brands as names, logos or advertising campaigns to pro-
mote, they develop their brands as complete strategic
platforms. They identify the key values and attributes
that define their brand identities and use them to fuel,
align and guide everything they do -
starting with company culture. The lead-
ers of great brands start brand-building
by cultivating a strong brand-led corpo-
rate culture - and they actually put off
communicating about their brands exter-
nally. They turn to advertising, promo-
tions and public relations only after they
have developed and aligned all other ele-

ments of the business, including product
development and customer experience,
with their brand.

That's what Sam Palmisano did at IBM.

When Palmisano took the reins at IBM
in2002, he faced two serious challenges.
First, the company, which had once been

a computer hardware powerhouse, be-
gan deriving the bulk ofits revenues from
software and services. So Palmisano had
to lead the organisation to meet the new
requirements of this new business model
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working on the IBM brand. But he understood that if
you don't develop greatness among your employees,
your employees are unlikely to deliver greatness to your
customers. So he employed IsM's vast intranet commu-
nication network and collaboration software to initiate
what he called a "YaluesJam." For 72 hours, employees
around the world were asked to participate in a digital
dialogue about certain values themes that were iden-
tified by a cross-functional team. Palmisano focused
the discussion on IBM's values because they needed to
affirm IBM's "reason for being, what sets the company
apart" - in other words, IBM's brand. At the end of the
Jam, 50,000 IBM employees had participated and reM's
filtering software distilled the comments down to three
new interpretations of teM's values.

Palmisano could hardly claim victory at that point,
because practically every company has stated values.
His focus had to move to ensuring the organisation ac-
tually lived up to those ideals. He asked his direct re-
ports to identify the gaps between what the company
said it believed and how its
people actually behaved. They
discovered routine procedures
that prevented people from liv- t",., ,, ,

ing out the IBM value of "ded-
ication to every client's suc-
eess." For example, because of
the need to gel flormal approva I

for minor expenses, managers : .'

couldn't solve customer prob- ,,,: : : :

lems quickly. So they piloted
a test where they gave some
front-line managers $5,000 of
"discretionary walking around money" to help custom-
ers. When the test produced positive results, the pro-
gram was rolled-out to all zz,ooo IBu frontline manag-
ers. Palmisano called that "a $100 million bet on trust"
and proofthat IBM lived by its values. Given that today
IBM is one of the most valuable brands in the world, it's
clear that the bet paid off - and Palmisano is now re-
membered as a visionary leader.

The prioritisation of brand-led culture over brand
communications is what distinguishes great brands
from the rest. Culture is the first priority when you want
to define your brand because culture determines wheth-
er your brand is embraced and appropriately interpret-
ed and reinforced by employees in customer experiences
that shape brand perceptions more powerfully than any
advertising or branding effort ever could. Great brands
know that brands are built not by what you say, but by
what you do, and so they make brand culture - not
communications - the priority.

Saving marketing and advertising for later is what
enabled Zappos.com, the American online retailer of

shoes and other goods, to become a $I billion brand
in fewer than l0 years. From the beginning, Zap-
pos' Ieaders designed their entire organisation around
their brand values. Value number one is "Deliver wow
through service," so the company requires every new
employee, regardless of the position they will eventual-
ly hold, to go through intensive customer service train-
ing. And then they'll pay people to leave the company if
they don't embrace its values. Zappos also doesn't track
customer call times and its representatives don't earn
commissions. Instead, they're trained to devote as much
time as they need to make sure every customer is satis-
fied. Ifa product is out ofstock, representatives actually
search competing web sites so they can tell the custom-
er where he or she can purchase it.

Zappos CEo Tony Hsieh explains why his company
invests so much in customer service and so little in
advertising, saying, "The telephone is one of the best
branding devices out there. You have the customer's
undivided attention for five to ten minutes, and if you

get the interaction right, what
we ve found is that the custom-

, , 't' .,' , , for a very long time and tells
: , : his or her friends about it."
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customer experience, it really
.., : . has nothing worth communi-
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appealing to brand prospects.

For every successful advertising campaign, there are at
least five others that have failed. Blame it on the frag-
mentation of media, people's shrinking attention spans,
and the growing popularity of customer reviews. The
current uncertainties of advertising effectiveness have
caused businesspeople to look to other brand-building
methods - and the best place to look is inside.

By cultivating a strong brand-led internal culture,
great brands engage and motivate their workforce, cul-
tivate superior customer relationships and fuel faster
growth. Instead of only attending to their brand visu-
als and message, they use their brand identities to shape
their culture, optimise their core operations and de-
sign their customer experiences. Operationalising their
brands in this way produces good results because com-
panies aren't simply marketing their brands - they're
using them to ignite their organisations and create real
business value. If you want to build a great brand, el-
evate brand-building from a niche marketing function
into the core driver of your business. That's what great
brands do. l
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